Im Hofstätt 11
D- 72359 Dotternhausen
Tel +49 (0)7427 9480-0
Fax +49 (0)7427 9480-7025
e-mail info@proactiv-gmbh.de
www.proactiv-gmbh.de



 Quotation date:


 Order date:
according to GTC PRO ACTIV GmbH

Medical suppliers / Company address:
Cust.no.:
Name:
Street:
Postcode, city:

Wheel-e
up to 120 kg trailer load and 10 kg load capacity
2 different basic models for different purposes,
equipped with:
- docking plate for quick coupling to the "Quick-Snap Adapter"
- Drive signal transmitter and display screen with support up to 6km/h
- hydraulic disc brake system, disc Ø180mm
- parking stand
- balance weight (only single battery)
- Handle bar sports edition, mounted on the angle adjustable stem
- lighting set Sigma with rechargeable battery charger, front and rear
lights
- bell

Services:
1. Consultation, definition of dimensions and testing
at the customer by:
PRO ACTIV
Dealer

9990000000
9990000004

Phone:
Fax:
E-Mail:

2. Assembly of the frame adapter at PRO ACTIV
9990000001
on newly ordered PRO ACTIV wheelchairs (assembly
included)
Prod. no.: ______________________

Contact:

Invoicing address, other (see below)
Cust.no.:
Name:



Street:
Postcode, ctiy:

9990000002
€ 125,00
on existing PRO ACTIV wheelchairs
Prod. no.: ______________________
9990000005
on third party product by the dealer



Shipping address, other (see below)

(compatibility check by the dealer)

Cust.no.:

Product: ________________________

Name:
Street:
Postcode, city:
Customer name / Commission:
Name:
Street:

3. Delivery, instruction and handing over at the
customer by PRO ACTIV



€ 400,00

9990000003
Plus shipping costs

Postcode, city:
Phone:
Fax:
E-Mail:

Body size

Date of birth.:

Body height:

Paying
organisation:
Indication:

upper body height: ______ cm
Weight:

_______ cm

_______ kg

Information are required for processing!
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= included in the basic price

= Position selected

2nd independent disc brake system
"Magura"

Colour
Silver,
anodised drive unit



9110100170-000

Parking brake

Black Shadow,
deep black drive unit
RAL 9005, smooth gloss



€ 176,80

9130300100

Shimano V-brake rim brake omitted


€ 99,80

9110100170-001

€ 64,00

9130300102

mounted on the steering column.
V-Brake omitted

- Fork tube R and L
- Fork bridge, top and bottom
- Bottom bracket support

BionX D-Series

Handlebar

"The powerful drive for demanding
users"
6 km/h: torque 25/50 Nm, Power 250 Watt
Wheel size: 20", double brake system
"Magura MT4"

Steering column
angle adjustable at the triple clamp

9130600001



9130100020-020
20" (ETRTO 406)
rim colour silver

length of the steering column
220mm

9130600002
length of the steering column
280mm

€ 4.405,00

9130200105

drive wheel silver matt coated

9130600003

rim colour orange RAL 2004

length of the steering column
340mm

9130200100

BionX

drive wheel orange gloss coated

BionX PL 250 HT

Schwalbe "Knobby"

"The comfortable drive for permanent
support" with 27-speed derailleur
6km/h: torque 9/40 Nm, Power 250 Watt
Wheel size: 20", rim colour: black
Additional brake V-Brake, double brake
system "Magura MT4"



9130100010-020
20" (ETRTO 406)

Profiled tyres

9130105126
20x2" (406-54)
Schwalbe "Big Ben"
Profiled tyres

€ 3.500,00



9130105127
20x2,15" (406-55)

€ 22,90

Powerful double Brake system
"Magura MT5" with 2x 4-piston-brake
caliper and brake disc Ø203mm

Schwalbe "Marathon"
Touring tyres

9130105120
20x1,5" (406-40)



9130300105

€ 156,00

Recommended from a body weight of 80 kg

BionX, accessories and rechargeable
batteries

Schwalbe "Knobby"
Profiled tyres

9130105126
20x2" (406-54)

Console / Display for 15 km/h
€ 108,00
9130900100



Schwalbe "Marathon Plus"
unpuncturable, with anti-puncture belt
Smart Guard



9130105128
20x1,75" (406-47)

€ 22,90

removable

Console / Display for 24 km/h
€ 108,00
9130900105



removable

Powerful HD brake system
"Magura MT5" with 4-piston-brake
caliper



9130300101

€ 82,50

Recommended from a body weight of 80 kg
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= included in the basic price

= Position selected

The ranges specified depend on the range
profile.

Manoeuvring rollers for stands



Rechargeable battery BionX
48V 8,8Ah 423Wh,

€ 92,50

9110900000

Manoeuvring rollers mounted to the parking
stand via dual clamping bracket. (figure
similar)

range approx. 30-50km

9130900010
Assembly to the right on the fork

Aluminium luggage rack "cargo
systems"

Rechargeable battery BionX
48V 11,6 Ah 556Wh,



range approx. 40-60km



9130900011

€ 200,00

Assembly to the right on the fork

Double rechargeable battery BionX
48V 8,8Ah 423Wh including
exchange plug connection,

Bottle holder with drinking bottle



range approx. 50-70km



9130900012

rearview mirror



Double rechargeable battery BionX
48V 11,6 Ah
555Wh including
exchange plug connection,

rearview mirror





right side

€ 1.270,00

Assembly on both sides of the fork, exchange
plug connection mounted on the fork to allow
the simple exchange between the
rechargeable batteries.



removable

€ 97,00

9130900004

Supply of the LED front light via the
rechargeable battery of the drive system.
Back light as plug-on light supplied by a
battery
Lighting set omitted

SKS fender
€ 79,00

€ 74,20

9130900003

LED headlight

Accessoires
9130500003

€ 74,20

9130900002

left side

range approx.. 60-80km



€ 18,00

9130900001

Mounted on the rechargeable battery rail,
right side.
Not in combination with double
rechargeable battery.

€ 1.090,00

Assembly on both sides of the fork, exchange
plug connection mounted on the fork to allow
the simple exchange between the
rechargeable batteries.

9130900013

€ 77,10

9110903290

Colour: black
Maximum load weight of 10 kg on the
loading platform,
max. 15 kg in combination with luggage
bags with low loading height.

€ 48,00

Options for users with reduced function
Quick release clip lever extension
for fixed frame adapter
€ 78,80
9110700004



to make the opening and closing of the
quick release clips easier

fender MX



9130500002

€ 129,00

fixed assembled
Colour: orange



9130500004

fixed assembled
Colour: black

€ 55,90

9110700005

to make the closing or opening of the Quick
Snap adapter easier. Tetra version.
Only in combination with fixed frame
adapter.

fender MX



Eccentric connection lever
extension for Quick Snap
connection

€ 129,00

Centring column adaptation
assistance



9110700002

€ 41,70

in order to make inserting the central
adapter easier
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Frame adapters
SPEEDY fixed frame adapter with
"Quick-Snap Adaption"



9110700141

€ 392,20

with quick release clips and centring column
mount on the frame
Colour: black

TRAVELER folding frame adapter
with "Quick-Snap Adaption"



9110701300

Wheelbase extension removable via
"Quick-Pins", with continuous axle
tube



Für Speedy F2
9015101000

€ 428,00



Für Speedy F4
9110101000

€ 428,00

4° / 6° camber integrated, independently
adjustable track.
Attachment possibility for F2/F4 must be
checked by PRO ACTIV!

€ 419,20

with quick release clips and centring column
mount on the folding mechanism
Colour: black

I herewith confirm the details listed above

BUDDY fixed frame adapter with
"Quick-Snap Adaption"



9110701400

€ 392,20

____________________________________________________
Location, Date
Signature (End customer)

with quick release clips and centring column
mount on the frame
Colour: black

Wheelchair front adapter with
universal clamping and "Quick-Snap
Adaption"



9110701500

____________________________________________________
Location, Date
Signature (Dealer)

€ 446,80

Adapter mount on the wheelchair front
end
mounting situation for PA Products:
Straight front end from SB (seat width)
31cm to 54cm
Front end V-shape from SB
(seat width)30cm to 50cm
PLEASE NOTE:
If the tube diameter is not specified, as
standard we shall deliver an adapter for a
tube diameter of 23-27 mm!

Please make the following selection:



9110701525

Tube diameter 23-27mm



9110701530

Tube diameter 28-32mm



9110701535

Tube diameter 33-37mm

Wheelchair-dependent accessories
Extended Bike plate



For Speedy A1/A2
9110100100-002

€ 280,50



For Buddy
9110100100-003

€ 280,50



For Traveler
9110100100-001

€ 280,50

4° camber integrated, independently
adjustable track

Wheelbase extension removable via
"grid mechanism with pulling
operation", with continuous axle
tube



For Speedy 4all /
4teen / 4you /
Traveler 4you
9110102001

€ 428,00

4° / 6° camber integrated, independently
adjustable track
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